Admission and studies also possible in the Computer Science and Engineering PhD program offered jointly by the Department of ECE and CECS

Applications are solicited to the Electrical Engineering PhD Program from students who anticipate receiving MS degree in EE, Computer Engineering or a related field by the time of enrollment in the program, and have following strengths:

(1) high GRE score
(2) good academic record as undergraduate and MS students
(3) sufficient English language skills, and
(4) strong motivation for research and academic success as evidenced by reference letters, accomplishments as MS students, and if time permits also an optional personal interview with one of our representatives

Students who apply by December 31 could be admitted by January 31 of the following year and will compete for scholarships in February for enrollment for August.

More info about EE PhD Program [http://www.ece.louisville.edu/phd.html](http://www.ece.louisville.edu/phd.html)

Application site [http://graduate.louisville.edu/request_info/admissions.html](http://graduate.louisville.edu/request_info/admissions.html)

ECE Department website [http://www.ece.louisville.edu](http://www.ece.louisville.edu)

Contact Information

Program Secretary (applications, paperwork, general information):
Lisa Bell llbell02@louisville.edu
Phone 502/852-6289 Fax: 502/852-6807

Further contact and advising information/faculty sponsor:
Dr. Jacek M. Zurada, jacek.zurada@louisville.edu
Phone: 502/852-6314 Fax: 502/852-3940